PCCY CHILD HEALTH WATCH
Health Insurance Income Eligibility for Children in Pennsylvania

FAMILY OF 2

At Cost CHIP: $156 - $341 per month, per child

Low Cost Sub-CHIP 3: $59 - $102 per month, per child

Low Cost Sub-CHIP 2: $52 - $89 per month, per child

Low Cost Sub-CHIP 1: $37 - $46 per month, per child

Free CHIP

Medical Assistance

Yearly Income Before Taxes: $52,260

FAMILY OF 4

At Cost CHIP: $156 - $341 per month, per child

Low Cost Sub-CHIP 3: $59 - $102 per month, per child

Low Cost Sub-CHIP 2: $52 - $89 per month, per child

Low Cost Sub-CHIP 1: $37 - $46 per month, per child

Free CHIP

Medical Assistance

Yearly Income Before Taxes: $79,500

FAMILY OF 3

At Cost CHIP: $156 - $341 per month, per child

Low Cost Sub-CHIP 3: $59 - $102 per month, per child

Low Cost Sub-CHIP 2: $52 - $89 per month, per child

Low Cost Sub CHIP 1: $37 - $46 per month, per child

Free CHIP

Medical Assistance

Yearly Income Before Taxes: $65,880

FAMILY OF 5

At Cost CHIP: $156 - $341 per month, per child

Low Cost Sub-CHIP 3: $59 - $102 per month, per child

Low Cost Sub-CHIP 2: $52 - $89 per month, per child

Low Cost Sub CHIP 1: $37 - $46 per month, per child

Free CHIP

Medical Assistance

Yearly Income Before Taxes: $93,120

AS OF 6/2021
Where to go for help?

- **PCCY Child Healthwatch Helpline**......... 215-563-5848 x17
  (telephone interpreter for any language) to apply for MA/CHIP or to solve problems with your coverage

- **Statewide Toll-free Hotline**..................... 800-986-KIDS (5437)
  - to apply for CHIP on the phone: #2
  - to reach the Phila. Change Center: #4

To apply online for Medical Assistance or CHIP, or to renew enrollment, go to the COMPASS website available in Spanish, Russian, Chinese, Vietnamese and Cambodian................................. www.compass.state.pa.us

Facebook: /pcypage  *  Twitter: /pcyhealth  *  Instagram: /pcyphotos  *  Web: pcy.org